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Abstract 
Instruction of technical subject matter to a 

relatively non-technical audience and vice versa in 
higher education is a daunting task. In this paper, a 
junior 300-level Management Information Systems 
(MIS) course as a student requirement for graduation in 
the School of Business Administration is selected for in
depth analyses and discussions. In the more recent 
years, MIS, as an area of study amongst AASCB
accredited Business Schools, has constantly fell victim 
to cogency problem of its subject matter, often referred 
to as its 'Identity Crisis'. One is the management
focused Objectivists Information Systems Management 
(ISM) and the other information-technology-centered 
Constructivist's Computer Information Systems (CIS). 
Both ideologies are intriguing and useful and in fact 
necessary to deliver the contents which encompass a 
gamut of MIS to students of higher learning. The 
pedagogical problem of MIS while balancing the ISM 
and CIS is discussed with an empirical analysis. 

Keywords: Pedagogy, Objectivism, Constructivism, MIS, 
ISM, CIS, Empirical Study, Statistical Analysis, Instructional 
Perfonnance. 

Introduction 

Instruction of technical subject matter to a relatively 
non-technical audience and vice versa at the baccalaureate as 
well as post-baccalaureate levels in higher education is a 
daunting task. Moreover, the complexity associated with 
instructing such an academic class is multiplied by a number 
of factors comprised of: whether the course is a required or 
elective discipline for graduation, the diversity of student 
majors and/or minors, academic experience or maturity of the 
student body (i.e. junior, senior, or graduate), and the student 
preparation measured by a set of prerequisites in order to 
register for the particular course in question. 

In this paper, a junior 300-level Management 
Infonnation Systems (MIS: BM-311) course as a requirement 
for graduation in the School of Business Administration 
(SBA) is selected for in-depth analyses and discussions. At 
present, the SBA houses three departments, Management and 
Marketing, Economics and Finance, and Accounting. The 
SBA is fully accredited by the AACSB1 and dictates the MIS 
course as a graduation requirement for every undergraduate 
student, irrespective of his/her majoring department. 

(57) 

Prerequisite for the MIS course is any one of the following: 

BM-250: Management and Organizational Behavior with 
• IT-100: Information Technology
• IT-102: Information Technology for Scientists
• CS-I 02: Scientific Computer Applications

Over 98% of the students enrolled in the MIS course
meet their prerequisite by the first set of choice, BM-250 
coupled with IT-100, in a typical academic semester. The 
MIS faculty reports to the Management and Marketing 
department, in which faculties of diverse specialties are 
employed, ranging from Operations Management and 
Decision Sciences to Hospitality Marketing. 

A critical problem which abridges MIS is the 
integrity of its subject matter. That is, there seems to be 
vastly distinct interpretations and views, without question, 
surrounding the discipline MIS. One is the notion of 
Information Systems Management (ISM), in which the focus 
is on the extensions of general management skills such as 
strategy, based on a series of surveys conducted by one of the 
authors. The ISM regards Information Systems/Information 
Technology (IS/IT) but as an application which the general 
management should seek. On the other hand, there is an 
equally valid yet somewhat opposite interpretation of MIS 
which resonates among the research community. It is a 
specialist's view of Computer Information Systems (CIS), in 
which the emphasis is now shifted to the subject of IS/IT per 
se and business entities are sought as its end users. 

Hence, depending on which view the SBA adopts, 
the set of prerequisites for MIS as a course of instruction may 
drastically be different. Across Business Schools, in general, 
an individual Infonnation Systems or Information Systems 
and Decision Sciences (IS & DS) department was observed 
among the CIS proponents, while a generalist's view of ISM 
was discovered in a typical Management department. Both 
interpretations, however, are useful in carrying out the MIS 
instruction at both the undergraduate and graduate levels. 
The dilemma is its pedagogical methods. General consensus 
is that the Objectivist approach5• 7• 23• 25• 34• 41 fits the ISM
where as the Constructivist pedagogy•· 6• 1°· 14• '6• "· 19• 20·22. 23·"· 
34• 35• 37• 38• 39• 43 is appropriate for the CIS. 

Every baccalaureate, as well as post-baccalaureate 
course in higher education, by and large, is inherently 
different in nature. In particular, these courses may be 
classified into four categories as depicted in figure I. 
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Subject Matter 
Technical Non-Technical Pedagogy 

Technical TypeC TypeB 

Non-Technical TypeD Type A 

Figure 1: Types of Courses: Subject Matter vs Pedagogy 

Among others, the general consensus among 
educators is that Type B and Type D courses are one of the 
most difficult to deliver to the audiences or students of higher 
learning. By way of an example, it is expected to be relatively 
difficult to deliver high-order differentials of Calculus (II) to 
students majoring in English with say, strictly technical 
pedagogy. On the other hand, a severely heavy burden of 
reforming its pedagogy is placed on the instructor, should the 
technical course be successfully instructed with non-technical 
pedagogy. In essence, innovative, yet intelligent methods, 
mechanisms, or at times, experiments are necessary for 
courses of Type B as well as Type D. Observations of student 
backgrounds and qualifications indicate that BM-311: MIS 
falls into Type D of Figure I. 

The objective of this paper, therefore, is to seek such 
methods of pedagogy, using an integrated empirical study. 
An optimal balance of its subject matter and pedagogy for 
MIS is sought by employing a semester-long online student 
surveys. In conjunction with figure I aforementioned, figure 

High e. 

. 

2 follows to illustrate another dimension of complexity 
associated with instructing courses at institutions of higher 
learning. 

As indicated in figure 2, MIS as a required course 
for the SBA undergraduates, is deemed to be positioned at 
around the center of this 2-D Cartesian coordinate. An 
example of a Type ill course, displayed as point X, may be 
the Doctoral Dissertation Research, whereas a general l O l 
education may be the candidate for point Y of Type I. 
Another factor which further complicates the equation is the 
mixture of students' backgrounds and more precisely, 
technical qualifications. For example, student response for 
teaching effectiveness at the outset of the semester, even prior 
to major instructional requirements are met, could well be 
expected to be bi-modal if not tri-modal for MIS, due to be 
fact that it is a requirement for all three departments of SBA, 
encompassing the Management, Finance and Accounting. 

Review of Relevant Literature 

Theoretical insights for the process of learning and 
its variant pedagogies were provided by Leidner et al23• Their 
findings were later summarized; applied and/or extended by a 
number of r,ractitioners including Leino24, Nilsen et al34,
Tetard et al 8 and Yarusso43 among others. In particular, 
Nilsen et al34 sought to apply these theoretical foundations 
specifically to those courses with emphasis on Information 
Technology (IT). That is, mapping the Objectivism, 
Constructivism and Collaborativism to various course 
objectives were the experiments. Intuitive as they are 
presented, however, these papers have the following common 
shortcomings: 

Type III Type II 

Depth 
of 

Knowledge 

Low 

• 

------------------�---------------
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Type IV Type I 

Low High 

Breadth of Knowledge 

Figure 2: Types of Courses: Depth vs Breadth of Knowledge 

(58)
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• Desiisn of teaching experiments and pedagogical
suggestions, by and large, aim to increase instructional
effectiveness from the instructors' point of view, with
less emphasis on the students' needs and interest.

• Qualifications of students involved in the experiments
are deemed to be highly homogenous.

• Course(s) of instruction selected for the research was
generally well founded.

I.oong25 stressed the importance of enhancing the 
structure of the course to reflect students' interest, although 
no significant mapp"i} to the theories was provided. In 
addition, Liao et al' discussed the topic of outcomes 
assessment. Correlations study was conducted relative to the 
increase or decrease of student motivation. However, they 
also failed to associate their findings to the learning theories. 
A drastically different conduit for learning to gauge the 
outcomes based on student-centered instructional methods are 
observed in Alavi et aI2- 3, Brown et al9, Chen et al 11, Huang et 
a119

, Karagi�zov20
, Kim et af1 , Law22

, Lin et aI27
, 

McClanaban et al28 , McCray29, Negash et al 33 , Norman et al35, 
Piccoli et al36, Saulnier et al37

, Webb et al40 and Wei et al41
• 

Among others, Huang et al 19 proposed employment of the 
Web 2.0 paradigm, which may expedite the widespread 
adoption of virtual, real-time, · and dynamically changing 
contents of the course in place of a traditional textbook in the 
classroom. An interest group comprisin!, Alavi et a\3, Brown
et ai9, Chen et al11, Lin et al36

, McCray29 and Webb et al40 

advocates asynchronous learning, while others led by Negash 
et al27 expressed considerable interest in the synchronous. 
These papers with focus on improved learner-centered 
conduit are indeed invaluable, in part, to accommodate the 
first shortcoming outlined above pf previous publications. 
However, bridgipg the gap between theory and practice was 
their common weakness: 

' 

Papers which carry empirical analyses based on 
theoretical foundation generally took student samples from a 
homogeneous woup, of population. For example, students jn 
both Nilsen et al 4 and T�tard et al38 were co!)fined to 
Information Systems (IS) majors. Indeed, heterogeneous 
student pof?ulatio11 for an IS cour�e was discussed in su�� 
paper0 as those by Bakke et al and Har(laway et ii! . 
However, bnth the degree and level of heterogeneity are 
questionable iIJ that tlie students represept samples frpm 
departments of IS-related cqlleges, The MJ'.S course (13:ty!-
3 H) selectecl for the empirical si:ud.y in this paper is engaged 
with relatively lligh heterogeneity ·gf stu.dent qualifications. 
Tllis is expected to provid.e · an m.teresting statistical 
experiment in t\;rms of its scope and scale pf design ijS well as 
Its nature of the sample. Qver 98% of the students who 
register for this M):S course as their requirement for 
graduation is not IT inclined, majoring Management, 
Accounting, or Ecqnomics and Finance. Hence, the 
,ontributions of this paper which bring uniqueness and 
originality are two folds: a statistical pedagogical exercise 
with heterogeneous sample and the mixture of course 
contents, or alternatively dual objectives. 

An additional dimension of instructional challenge 
associated with 'multiple contents' was not examined as a 
pedagogical imperative. Specifically, the introductory IS 
course in Bakke et al6 clearly demonstrate that it is ISM
oriented. On the other hand, studies such as Nilsen et al34 are 
indicative of highly subject-focused CIS courses. Exposure 
to both ISM and CIS knowledge are critical in order for 
students to gamer the fundamentals required for managing 
IS/IT for a diverse array of organizations, which encapsulates 
the gamut of MIS. 

Thus far, the three common shortcomings amidst 
reported studies with pedagogical directives were reviewed. 
Undoubtedly, any one or a combination of the three may 
influence the metrics of an instructional performance survey 
such as the SIR (II) as a valid statistical factor, thereby 
causing inaccuracies". As a consequence, rubrics of data 
collection for these student-driven surveys or questionnaires 
must be adjusted to compensate for these inclusive yet subtle 
factors. 

Identity Crisis of MIS 
In recent years, Management Information Systems 

(MIS), as an area of study in the School of Business
Administration across the U.S., even based on the AACSB 1
standards, has constantly fell victim to what is often referred 
to as its 'Identity Crisis'. Along with the study of 
Management of Technology (MOT), this in most part is 
closely associated with the fact that these areas are inar!luably 
interdisciplinary, figure 3 represents possible areas of fy!IS 
and MOT among others. 

Dominance of engineering primarily comprised of 
structured, quantitative technology since post-World War II, 
rapidly declined with the emergence of Information 
Technology (IT) in the 1990s, driven by the qiarket. IT, by 
far, is one of most fluid (i.e. qualitative and unstructured) 
technologies introduced to the management and requires a 
radically different approach to plan, design, ad!lllnisters and 
maintain compared to engineering. As a consequence, once 
believed to be relatively unrelated, the MIS and MOT have 
beCO!lle academic and professi(<nal disciplines with close ties 
in the 21st century. In essence, the emphasis on epgineerjng 
technology has shif!ed to IT for MOT in general. Iri·additjon, 
discip\mes encompassing Decision 1>ciences (DS) such as 
l\{llJl�gernent Science (MS), Operntions Management (OM), 
Operations Research (OR), and Productjons Management 
(PM), which were primary drivers for successful intr-0duction 
to MQT are deemed insufficient to resolve problems related 
to fluid technology. 

A� depicted in figure 3, MIS/MOT indeed req�ires 
one to understand a wide spectrlj!lJ of interconnected and 
abridged, yet �eerningly distant or at times, unrelated arefis. 
Critical comm,9n mistakes some of the business schools have 
made for over three decades are: 
]) Faculty of MIS/MOT has had inadequate preparation in 
terms of understanding a gamut of the area, MIS/MOT. 

(59)
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Instead, a number of them carried specialty in but a single 
subset (among those illustrated in figure 3) required to 
complete the understanding of MIS/MOT. In particular, 
gaining an in-depth knowledge of 'Technology' and/or 
'Engineering' requires one to expend a considerable amount 
of time and efforts, which is a desirable prerequisite 
ironically. In essence, there is a risk that an unqualified 
faculty (of MIS/MOT) may produce students of higher 
learning who may, with brute force, manage technology, 
without understanding its significant differences from 
classical disciplines within business schools such as Finance, 
Accounting, Operations, Human Resources etc. In addition, 
in most part, this explains the fiasco of the U.S. automobile 
companies. 

2) There was a lack of standard curricula for MIS/MOT at
the undergraduate and MBA, as well as at the graduate levels.
Even among the existing, their structure and/or coherency are
dubious. By way of an example, only a handful of AACSB
accredited Business Schools offer their students with a
structured exposure to the area, say with MIS-IO l, followed
by MIS-102, MIS-210, MIS-211, and so forth. To the
authors' surprise, some schools were offering MIS/MOT with
virtually no a priori exposure to (viz. a set of prerequisites
required for) technology and/or engineering at all.

Throughout this paper, two disparate yet equally 
valid reflections of MIS as a discipline of instruction have 
been stressed. One was the notion of Information Systems 
Management (ISM), which adopts the generalist's view of 
management. The other argues the integrity of ISM as a 
prerogative of MIS, and adheres to the specialist's view. This 
interpretation is referenced as the Computer Information 

Systems (CIS). Both ideologies are intriguing and in fact 
necessary to deliver the contents of MIS to students of higher 
learning, in conformity with the requisite knowledge as 
outlined in figure 3. The problem, however, is the design of 
its pedagogical methods. 

In the theories of learning, the Objectivists approach 
to pedagogy is the one which the instructor becomes the 
director, creator, and the archive of knowledge, delivering as 
well as sharing his/her subject matter expertise or domain 
knowledge to and with the students. The premise of the ISM 
is that the students are versed at relevant management skills 
such as strategy and operations management as Business 
School majors and thus the Objectivists pedagogy is 
appropriate to meet the learning goals of MIS. Hence, the 
students' acceptance of Information System�/Information 
Technology (IS/IT) as an alternative entrepreneurial building 
block is expected to be low. 

The Constructivist's pedagogical imperative seeks to 
equip the student with creativity, self-construction and at 
times, self-learning, in which the instructor becomes a 
moderator of knowledge. The CIS advocates stress the 
importance of nurturing the student by IS/IT training ground 
up. Consequently, the CIS version of MIS fits the scope of 
the Constructivist's pedagogy. The notions of Objectivists 
and Constructivist's pedagogies may be mapped onto the 
conceptual classification of courses in figure 2. Based on 
their depth versus breadth of knowledge required in learning, 
courses of type I may require the Objectivists pedagogy, 
whereas those courses of type ID fit the Constructivist's. 

Engineering 
(Elec/Mech/Chem/Civil) 

Technology 
(IS/IT) 

Strategic 
Manage 

MIS 
(MOT) 

Decision 
Science (MS/OR) 

Prod/Operations 
Management (POM) 

Figure 3: Interdisciplinary MIS and MOT 

(60)
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One of the instructional objectives of BM-311: MIS 
is to balance the ISM and CIS connotations throughout the 
semester by introducing the ISM in the first half of the 
semester to encourage student participation and to foster 
students from three departments with a common ground of 
MIS knowledge. Student presentations of various CIS 
technologies then follow in the second half of the semester, 
ranging from database and wireless networks to security 
management and Radio Frequency Identification (RFID). 
Current electronic platform for asynchronous learning is 
entitled the 'e-Carnpus', which is outsourced to an Operations 
Service Provider (OSP), well received in the market as the 
Desire2Learn, Inc12

• The Blackboard, Inc. retains the highest 
market share at present. 

It is important to realize that there may be a number 
of courses which are confronted with similar problems of 
MIS discussed hitherto. They may undergo a complex chain 
of difficulties surrounding them, which consist of diverse 
student backgrounds and identity crises, among others. 
Therefore, student evaluations of instructional performance 
should, at the least, contain tests questionnaires associated 
with these intricate dilemmas placed on instructors. For 
example, in SIR (II) 15, there must be a reservation for an 
additional question, say as the 46th, specifically requesting 
the students to identify the 'types' (i.e. A or m of their 
registered classes: 

• Type A = Required course within the major
• Type B = Required course outside the major
• Type C = Required course within the minor
• Type D = Required course outside the minor
• Type E = Elective course within the major
• Type F = Elective course outside the major
• Type G = Elective course within the minor
• Type H = Elective course outside the minor

Then, to be statistically sound, the ETS should provide 
the instructors with the true statistical mean for peer 
institutions such as 4-year colleges across the nation based on 
each type or category of the course. This certainly will 
provide a legitimate cardinal scale (viz. equal ground) for 
every instructor before ordinal ranking is pursued by the 
administrators, if necessary. 

Statistical Analysis of Student Surveys 
Pedagogical effectiveness of instructing BM-311: 

MIS for balancing the Objectivists ISM with the 
Constructivist's CIS is analyzed. To complete the data 
collection process for this empirical study, a semester-long 
on-line survey on e-Campus was required of all students who 
registered for the course in the Fall 2008 semester. Data 
validation at the outset of the experiment was assured by 
providing a cardinal scale for the ISM and CIS. 
Effectiveness of virtually every course content was measured 
against the two paradigms, ISM and CIS, from digital slides 
to the resources pertaining to Web 2.0. To this end, 
statistically sound comparative analyses are expected to be 
achieved. 

Objectivist Hypotheses: Hypotheses made to test the 
effectiveness of the Objectivists pedagogy are introduced. 
The object is to seek the balance of the ISM and CIS in 
parallel to a search for possible augmentation to the course 
material. 

Digital Slides 
H-1: Student knowledge of managing IS/IT (i.e. ISM) 

increased with the publisher-provided digital slides 
in Microsoft PowerPoint. 

H-2: Student knowledge of IT as a technical subject 
matter (i.e. CIS) increased with publisher-provided 
digital slides in Microsoft PowerPoint. 

H-3: Student knowledge of managing IS/IT (i.e. ISM) 
increased with the instructor-provided digital slides 
in both Microsoft PowerPoint and Adobe PDF. 

H-4: Student knowledge of IT as a technical subject 
matter (i.e. CIS) increased with the instructor
provided digital slides in both Microsoft PowerPoint 
and Adobe PDF. 

Instructor-provided Business Examples 
H-5: Student knowledge of managing IS/IT (i.e. ISM) 

increased with the instructor-provided business 
examples. 

H-6: Student knowledge of IT as a technical subject 
matter (i.e. CIS) increased with the instructor
provided business examples. 

Instructor Demonstration of IT 

(61) 

H-7: Student knowledge of CIS increased with IT 
demonstrations by the instructor, specifically on 
Databases and Networks. 

Online Exams 
H-8: Student knowledge of ISM increased with multiple 

trials on each on-line exam. 

H-9: Student knowledge of CIS increased with multiple 
trials on each on-line exam. 

Constructivist Hypotheses: Hypotheses are made in this 
section to test the effectiveness of the Constructivist's 
pedagogy for MIS. The balance of the ISM and CIS is sought, 
in parallel to a search for possible augmentation to the course 
material. 

Team-based Case Presentation 
H-10: Group discussion of multiple case studies allocated

and their presentation as a team inspired students to 
relate their knowledge and intuition of ISM gained 
in the course to the cases. 

H-11: Group discussion of multiple case studies allocated
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and their presentation as a team inspired students to 
relate their knowledge and intuition of CIS gained in 
the course to the cases. 

H-12: Possible ISM applications learned througb team
work and brain storming will motivate students to 
seek applications to their own disciplines, majors or 
departments. 

H-13: Possible CIS applications learned througb team work
and brain storming will motivate students to seek 
applications to their own disciplines, majors or 
departments. 

f[-14: Possible ISM applications learned through team 
work and brain stonning will motivate students to 
seek applications to their own jobs and careers at 
present and in the future. 

H-15: Possible CIS applications learned througb team work
and brain storming will motivate students to seek 
applications to their own jobs and careers at present 
an<;! In the future. 

Web Source 
H-)6: Web sources such as youtube.com inspired students · · 

to relate their knowledge and intuition of ISM 
gained in the course to the knowledge of their own 
disciplines, majors or departments. 

tt-17: Web sources such as youtube.com inspired students 
to relate their knowledge and intuition of CIS gained 
in the course to the knowledge of their own 
disciplines, majors or departments. 

:fH8: Web sources such as youtube.com inspired students 
to relate their knowledge and intuition of ISM 
gained in the course to seek applications to their own 
careers. 

tl-19: Web sources such as youtube.com inspired students 
to relate their knowledge and intuition of CIS gained 
in the cowse to seek applications to their own 
i;::areers, 

fi-20: Experiential learning could expedite the learning 
process of ISM by incorporating various Web 2.0 
r�souri;��. 

H-� 1: J,xperie11tial learning could expedite the learning
process of CIS by incorporating various Web 2.0 
reso\!fces. 

:Pata Verification and Analysis 
The ;\lternative bypgtheses (Hal outlined are testi�

again.st the two-tailed Student !-distribution tableau values 
as displayed in figure 4. A total of twenty-seven (27) students 
of BM-311: MIS voluntarily responded to the e-survey. 

(62) 

Enrollment for the Fall 2008 semester was 34. Because the 
accuracy of data is of essence in this statistical experiment, 
students were given ample time window to complete the 
survey at their convenience and to complete it as an extra
credit assignment for the semester as opposed to a course 
requirement. 

The instructor-provided digital slides have proved to 
be of highly effective Objectivists pedagogical assistance to 
students for learning the prerequisites of and introduction to 
CIS. This is expected to increase the student's awareness for 
and interest in the subject matter of CIS to be instructed 
during the second half of the semester with Constructivist's 
pedagogy. In addition, demonstrations of specific Information 
Technology (IT) by the instructor is considered by the 
students as significantly effective pedagogical method. 
Indeed, multiple trials pennitted for the on-line exam are an 
effective pedagogical instrument for inspired learning. It is 
expected to provide the students with intuitive building 
blocks such as self construction and to prepare them for the 
Constructivist's pedagogy to be introduced later in the 
semester. It is clear that the instructor must formulate a set 
of innovative pedagogical directives for student requirements 
associated with collaboration, as indicated by the t-values. 
Toward this end, Web 2.0 may be an alternative. 

Conclusion 
Instruction of technical subject matter to a relatively 

non-technical audience and vice versa in higher education is a 
daunting task. A 300-level Management Information Systems 
(MIS) course was selected for an empirical analysis in this 
paper. The object was to introduce to the students the two 
contrasting interpretations of MIS, the Information 'Systems 
Management (ISM) and Computer Information Systems 
(CIS), while balancing the Objectivists and Constructivist's 
pedagogies. Results of the hypotheses testing indicate that 
some of the instructor's pedagogical imperatives introduced 
in the MIS class are indeed highly effective. On the other 
band, there were clear indications that a number of 
pedagogical instruments directed to collaborative learning be 
modified and/or enhanced. Future research as extensions to 
this paper should be directed to center upon many other 
'technical' courses, qualitative as well as quantitative. In 
addition, instruction of non-technical subject matter to a 
relatively technical audience, similar to the research initiated 
by Willow42 may be an interesting analysis exercise for 
enhancing the pedagogy of a spectrum of courses in higber 
education. 
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